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The srrncepts of continuity and ?ech continuity for functors on the homotopy 
category of topological spaces are so defined as to be equivalent, hereby extending a
theorem already known for the homotopy category of compact Hausdorff spaces, 
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Cfech continuous functor level inverse system I 
Kan continuous functor I 
1. Introduction 
It is well known [ 5, p. Xl 9 Theorem 3, f ] that on the category of 
compact Hausdorff spaces the eech homology functors .Hfl are GOL- 
tinuous. By this is meant that, if {XL, jJl’V, J} is an inverse system of 
compact Hausdorff spaces with inverse limit (X, jL, J), then the inver 
system {H,(XL),Hn(/Lpi). J  has (Hn(X').,Hnci,),J) as an inverse limit. 
A fun&or .F is called Ceeh CCW#~~UOZS if it, is the tech extension c>f some 
functor S on polyhedra, that is, roughly jq)eaking, if F can be constructed 
from S in the same way that tech homoliagy is constructed from the 
homalogy of polyhedra. It is known [d, 1~. 425, Theorem 41 that a func- 
tor on the homotcrpy category .of compact IIausdorff spaces is continu- 
ous if and only if it is tech continuous. 1I:n the present work this result 
is extended to functors defined on the hllmotopy category of all toplo- 
logical spaces. 
is a c 
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,f~ C(X, Y) will meaIr thatfis a maphism of C with domain X and co- 
domain Y. T will denote the category of topological spaces and maps 
(= continuous functions). Hi will denote the category of spaces arda 
homotopy cl&es. 
Apolyke&orr is the union of a silnplicial complex, with the weak 
topology [4, p, 753. We shall suppose that associated with each poly- 
‘iledrok Q is some simplicial complex, which will! also be denoted by Q. il. 
‘When we wish to consider two triangulations of a polyhedrcn, we give 
the polyhedron two names. If ;rtl E ‘1’ aqd Q is an open cover of X’! Is+ 
X. denote both the simplici~1 complex determined by the nerve of a[ 
an”d the co‘rresponding ptilyhedron. .K will decote the categcrh 0.l:‘ poly- 
hedra and maps. VV will denote the category of polyhedra aald hJmo- 
tog y classes. Let I denote the real number interval [0, 1.1. 
%ppose X E T. We say c=T is a pizHM~pz o$ w&y on .X. if U is a collec=- 
tion of maps from X to P ,;uch that 
(1) if :Y E X, tkre is a neighborhood of x that intersects at most 
fkitely many members ci‘ ff-’ (0, l] 1 fE U] ; 
(2) if x E X, then ZfEu fx = I. 
Suppose Q E K and X E T. Maps .f;l g E T(.X, Q) sre called contiguous 
8 for ead~ point p of X thel*e is a (closed) simplex of Q conta,kng both 
fp and gp. 
eokem 2.1 [ 3, p. 359, Remark 2.221. Contiguous maps are kmoiopic. 
If V’k-d vertex of a polyhedron Q9 let (V, Q)* denote the union I>f 
afi ogen simplexes of Q having V as a vertex. Define 
Q*= ((V,Q)*I VisavertexsfQ); 
Q* is an open cover of Q. If Y E T and cfx is an open cover of Y, maps 
Jg E T(X, Y) are said to be B-M~ZBI if for each p in X there is a U in Q 
that cc,ntains both fp ;tnd gp. 
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9 Lemma 2.6) ; hence gyy < arm and my = max{g,y i 1vE Jx 1 
sufficiently small neighborhood of x a So m is continuous. If 
efine s+ = max(0, L&x - mx ) and t’x = -C,,.- s+. Then 
X, I). If i E { 1,2}, then +A G _fLx; hence t is wdl defined and 
sil (0, 1 ] c (J$l (0,f ] . If x E X, there is it neighborhood A4* of x 
suchthatify~M, thenmy>~~~.Ify~i~;,nM, andYGC-A, 
then sVy = 0; hence {@ (0, 1 ] I VE Z} is locally finik; hence f is* 
car tinuous. If x E X, there is a V E Z such that ;ypax = ,+x; sczl ;i‘ ,,J- > G 
anti. & > Q. Define h +V = s&x. Then {h v Q V’ E Z ) is a partition of 
unity and &fir esaimapBr’E T(X,fQj.HiE {1,2j,h$O,B] C(@‘@,l]; 
so br is contigmms ts f im By Theorem 2.3 3 f1 y h S= f2 m This completes 
the proof of Theorem 2.2. 0 
If X E T, an open cover ot of X is said to !3e szzrnr~V&Zc if there is a 
partition of unity U on X SUdi Gut (f-‘(Q, S ] 1 f E 3) refines Q. Let 
Cov<X) denote the collection of all numeral&z open covers of X. We 
shall write p > &y when a9 p E Cov(X) and fl refines Q. U.lder this relation 
Cov(X) is a directed set. 
Suppose f E T(ii, IT), Q E Cov( Y), fi E Cm(X) and p :rr=fines f -l ti. IP. 
for each V in p, sV is an element of a cc~>taining fv, then s defin;ss a 
slmplicial map s E K(X@, YJ that is contiguous to any other nlap defined 
similarly. In particular, if X E T, if 5y Pp E Cov(X), and if fl> QC, there is 
a sirnplicial map r,yP in K(X9, X,) such that if V E p then V c ~'crp VE Q. 
Any two choices for ra8 are contiguous. If in addition y > p:, then 
r r am! P are contiguous. 
“‘Ipf E &?,‘Y) and cy E Cav(Yj3 let a” = f %.. Then at’ E Cov(Xj and 
there is a simplicial map f, E K(XaI, Y,) such that if UE 0~’ then 
JV C fu U. Any two choices for f, are contiguous. Moreover, if 6 > CR, 
then rY0& and faraBg’ are contiguous. 
If X E T and QI E Cov(X), a ma,p ru il’~ T(X,, “;, ) is said to be cnnor~~~~l’ 
if Y-I (V, Q)* c V whenever I7 E CY. A r=anonical map always exists and 
any two cl4.0ices for a canonical map are 6031:i,~:lous, Moreover, if fi > a, 
then rcaBrp and rti are contigjlous. lf’f~ r(X, ‘Y) and at E Cov(Y) then 
f,;rol, and raf are contiguoals. 
Theorem 2.3. If Q E K and f E T(X, Q), there1 i’s un a in Cm(X) and tz 
sirnplicial map b in T(Xa. Q) such that bra arzdfd~~e & 
finea=,PQ*;.E C ). For ea.:&. V in cy l.et b V be a 
Q such ,that $‘V c (b ?, 
;iop 0). Suppose x E X. There is a V in a such that rorx E (V, X,)*. 
This inqdies both 6rLyx E (,bV, Q)* and x E V. Since x E V, fx E (bV, Q)*. 
‘Ihus bra and f arc Q*-near. Q 
mm 2.4. &ppose X E T, /3 is an open cover of X and, for each V in 
pp sV !s u fithe open cover of I such &at only one member T( V, i) of 
(i=O,I).Let~= {VXTI V~/3,T~~V}.Fori~{tl,l} 
(AY X .l& ) be the simplicial map deJfiuted on verticres V by 
3). 117hen so = sl. 
ssf, Define q = ((V, X )* X T i V X TE r} E Cov($ Xl)- A simplicial 
homeomorphism e E K( Q X,X $, 4X X I),, ) is defined by the rule 
e((V,X&*XT)= VXT(VX TEr). SupposeiE{U,l}.Define 
hi E T(Xp, X0 Xlt by hiy = @, i) (y E .Y& Suppose Y-E Xp’ There is a 
Vx T E 7 sulch that 
‘;lhi_t’ E ((Y, Xp>* X T, (Xp X flq)* * 
Consequently 
(a) hiy E (V, X0>* X T; 
(b) erqhiy @E (V X T9 (X Xfi7)*. 
hum (a) we have y E (V, Xp>* and i E T. Since V X T E y and i E T9 
(c) T = T(V, i). 
Using the definition of Si we have 
siyEsi(V,X@)*C (VX T(V;i),(XXI)^/)’ l 
?kis, with (b) and (c), shows that ervlii and sf are (XX/):-near. By 
Theorem 2.2, errlhi Y Si. since h, % h,. SO N er& z er& z SI . Cl 
? Let Q” be the second barycentric subdivision of Q. There is a 
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denotes .[ VX T f V E (3, 2% TV) 9 y refines m’-i(Q”*). There is a simpli- 
(XXI, Q”) wch that, if ‘C’X 7% y, then m(VX T) C 
s r; ’ ( Y*), there is a simp1icia.l map c in 
that yrr V C (L V, Y)* for each V in 6. If V E @$, there is a kV in Q sucil 
that (cV, Y9* c (kV, XJ*. This defines a siml~Gcia1 map k E 
Y,&) be the identity m?p. If V E 13, then jc( V,X )* C 
(kV,Xa)* and k(V,X&*@ c (kV,,Xa)? Sojc an (d 
near. By Theorem 2.2, jc = k . Using the de ~inition of CC and the fact that 
pa! is canonical, VC ril (cV, Y)* C ‘&’ (kV,_XJ C kk’. Hence k and ‘(ra 
are contiguous. So jc = 
that iE {@,l). 
k = rap. Throughout the next paragraph assume 
Let Si E M(X , (X X I) ) be the simpkial map such that Si w‘ = WX T( VP i) 
whenever V E /IfVE&then 
(19 _f& V= m(V X {ij 9 C m(Vx T(V9 i)) c (ds& Q”‘)*. 
Suppose V E p. choose x in V. Then rolx E (cV’, Y)*; so j&x E f;:i(c V. Y)*. 
By (l),f&~ =f;:~~.~ E (ds,:V, Q”)“. Thus&j(cV; Y)” intersects (ds,:V,cz”) . 
Since I’* refinesh-1 (Q”*):, there is a vertex W of Q” such that 
&j(cV, Y)* c (W,Q’)*. Sirnce Q”* is a star refinement of Q*, there is a 
vertex A of Q such that (A, Q)* contains both (W, Q”)* and (tisi V, @‘) 
and therefore contains both fi jc( V, Xp>* and ds& V, X )*. Conseque,utly 
&jc and dsi are Q*-near. By Theorem 2.2,4;;jc ry dz,. &ncs roa hr jc, 
f irap Y fijc N dSi. By Lemma 2.4, so * sy. Therefore forti E= ds, Z= &, 2% 
4 ‘r cl 1 acp* 
Theo;rem 2.6. Suppose Q E K, X E T, cy, 3 E Cov(X) and f e K(X,, Q) 
and g E K(X@, Ql are maps such that fro, =L 9~. 77ien there is a y in 
Cov(X) refining bclth cy and /3 such that frgr = grp,. 
This follows easily from Theorem 2.5 m Cl 
Suppose {XL, jir N, J) is an inverse system of spaces. 
clomplements the &verse system if {jL EI 
fifing the following three conditions. 
(Cl) If L N E J and N > L, then jL,& = ir, . 
(C2) If a E Ccw(X9, there is 2n N in J and a 
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‘(CCI) If L G J and. U is an open subset of XL containing Jo X, then U 
also contains jLNXN for some N > L. 
We say an inverse system is ZeI ell if it is complemented by its inverse 
linlit. 
eo!em 3.1 [S, p. 253, Lemma 3.7; p.217, Theorem 3.71. Any Inverse 
systt”m of co??lpact HQWlurff sps!ces is kveh 
Suppose 1;’ E T and &, o QN, J) is an inverse system whose spaces are 
subsets of Y and whose beading maps a.~ ia*cl&onst lf X = ‘11 ZL ) *-.nd 
everry neight~crrhood oF X contains some XL, ; then the $s~~~~~se s\lstem is 
level . 
eorem 3.2. If X E T, these is aYt inverse systen {XL, jLN, J} of poly- 
hedra with a complement (AT* ir, p J 1 m 
Proof. Let X be in T. An index& partition of unity on X is a function 
D from an index set S such that 
(l)ifsES,k),E T(X,I); 
(2) if x E X, therti s a neighborhood N of x and a finite subset F of 
IF such that, ify e N and s E S-F, then DSy = 05 
(3) if x E X, then zl&15x = 1. 
Let Par(X) denote the set of all partitions of unity on X. Given a finite 
nonernpty subcolkction D of Par(X), an indexed partition of unity D’ 
can be constructed as follows. Let SD be the set of all functions s on D 
such that, if UE D, su’ cz U. Ifs E SD, define a map I$ E T(X, I) by the 
formula 
Then D’ is an iindexed partition of unity on X with index set SD. Let 
Ilnd(X) denote the set of all finite nonempty subcolfections of Bar(X). 
If D E Pnd(X), let QD be the simplicial complex .consisting of all sim- 
plexes with vertices in SD. There is a map h,, EF T(X, QD9 defined by the 
formula 
hDX =: 23 (D;x)s 
SE:sB 
(x E X) a 
t C E, there is a simplicial map 1~~~ E 
I D. rs fr6m our definitions that 
is an inverse qwstem of spaces. 
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Let J(X) denote the set of all pairs L = (D, y), where IJ E In&A) arliti Y 
is an open subset of QD that contains h& FOP such tin P, deGne XL = Y 
and let jL E rB”(X, L) be the map such tl\aP: ii;x = hax (x e X). If L = 
(.D, Y) and IV = (E’,Z) are in J(X), wrirte 1v :> L whenever D C I? and 
h&Z c YI This makes J(X) a directed set Let jLN E 7’(XN, Xr;) be the 
map such that jLNx = ~DEX (.x e X). Then (XL, jwF J(X)) is an hwse 
system satisfying (C 1). 
Suppose a e Cov(X). Since c11 is numerable, there is a partition of 
unity U on X such that cf-’ (0, l] I J’E U) is an open cover of X th.at 
refines Q. Let D = {U} and L = (D, QD). Then ji’(Q$) refines Q, which 
proves (CZ). Suppose L = (E,Z) E J(X) and ‘P is an open subset of Xdr 
’ that contains&X. Define N = (E, V). Then NE J(X)&> E and 
jlXN C V, which proves (C3). Each Xr, i:s a polyhedron because open 
subsets of p Ayhedra are polyhedra 13, p.3531. This completes the piroof 
of Theorem 3,2. c3 
Throughout the remainder of this section we shall suppose that 
(XL, iIJf, J} is an inverse system of paracompact normal spaces With 
complement {X, jr;, J). 
Proof. Let or = f -‘(Q*). By (C2) there is an N in J and a. 7 in Cov(X,)! 
such that j$y refines or. Since XN is paraccqpact and normai, there is 
a locally finite closed cover t of Xiv that rel!ines y [ 7, p. 26, Theorem 
3%] . Let 0 be the family of all finite none:rnpty subcollections o af 
$ such tlhat n o 3cs 0 and j$(n~) = 9)* Since: (I’Iw I w E s;I: ] is locally 
finite, its union W is closed. Moreover-j;’ W = I@. By (C3) there is an 
& > N such that j$, W =; 0. Define q = jj$, & Then q is a. locally finite a 
closed cover of Xr, such that 
ia) if E E q, then there is an open neighbor good UE of E such that 
jit U8 is 21. subset of some member of ac; 
(15) if o is a finite nonempty subset of q with CI o # 0, then 
jq (SIW) # 0* 
Since Xr, is paracompact and normal, the!re is a fl= {B,F I E E q) in 
Cov(&) such that 
(C)EC BE e: & (E-I), 
empty subset of q with 
,emma; p. 17, Theorem 
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By (c) for each V in p there is a vertex SV of Q such that jil V C 
f _ 1 (8 V, Q)*. By (1%) this defines a simphcial map s E T(X@, Q) 
b = s’p where ‘p E I?(XL, XLp) is a canonical map. Suppose 4c E X. There 
is G V in 0 such that rP jL x E (kc, XL@)*. Consequently, s’p il; x E (s V, Q)* 
and jLx E ?? Since jLx E V, fx E (sV, Q)? So bjL and f are Q*-near. 0 
eorem3.4.IfQ~K,L~J, f’,f*E;a”(X,, 
there is an N > E such that f’ jm w f ‘jm- 
), and f 1 jL = f2jL $ then 
roof. Let Qn denote the IZ th barycentric sub ivision of Q. Suppose 
i E { 1,2}. By Theorem 2.3 there exist an O! E Cov(X) and a simplicial 
. . 
map b’ E Ti;r”,i, (73) such that b’ra 
2.2, b’r,l ry fljL N fzjL N 
such thalt y > a1 , a2 and 
b+, 
i amd fijL are Q~-near. By Theorem 
2 . By Theorem 2.6 there is a 7 GE Cov(X)i 
(1) blralr = b2r d+’ 
Since b’ is simplicial and rai is contiguous to rLYirrAf, birai is Q+ontigu- 
ous to biraiTrT. Hence b’rai Is Qz-near to birai,,r,. Since b’r,i is Qz- 
near to both h’r,,,r, an3 f 'jr. ) b’r,i,,r,, and f ‘jL are Qr-near. There is 
a subdivision Y of X7 such that Y* refines both (b’ raQ7’ (Q;“) and 
(b2r+)-’ (Q;l*, [4, p.419, Th eorem 5.11 . By Theorem 3.3 there is a 
D E J and a d E T(XD, X,) such that djD is Y*-near to r,. Hence 
b’r,i,djD is Qr-near to b’r,i,r, ; hence biraivdjD is Q*-near to fijL. 
Choose M > D, L. By (Cl), bir,yiydiDMjM is Q*-near to fijmjM. Let Z 
be the vertex set of 8 and, if V E: Z, define 
b = (biraiTdjDM)ml (V, Q)* TV (f ijL,J1 (II, Q)* . 
T’kn (u, t V E 2’) is a collection of open subsets of XM whose union E 
contains jMX. By (C3) there is an Hi > M such tha!t jM~X~ C E. Then . 
b’!r,i, &,~ jMw* ajld fiiryd&~ are Q%ear, which by (Cl) and 
-- 2.2 implies that 
s follows easily from Theorllem 3.;4. lIZI 
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Throughout this section suppose is a category and Ic: 
functor. 
Fis said to be NVMUKW if, ven an inverse system {XL, jLN, J) 
with complement {X, jL, J ) (all X’ paracompact and normal), the 
inverse system {FL& F&jlN], J} has (FX9 F[jL], J) as an inverses limit. 
F is said to be Czech ~cwtinums if, given X E T, the inv.:!rse system 
(FX,, F[r,, ] , C&(X)) 1~s (FX,, F[ ra ] $ Cov(X) ) as an inverse limit. 
If A is a category, if B is a subcategory of A and if X E A, then A(.;Y, B) 
will denote the class of morphisrns of A with domain X and codomain 
an object of B. A function v: H(X, W) -+ C(L), G) is said to be linked by 
F if the following conditions hold. 
(L 1) If P E W and k E H(X, P), then ok E G(D, FP). 
(L2) If r E W(P, Q) and rk E H(X,P), then v(vk) = (Fr)(vk). 
If X E H, we say F is KW CO~~~Y~UOUS at X if, given any D E G and any 
function v: H(X, W) -9 G(L), G) linked by F, there is a unique g E GIL), KY) 
such that (Fk)g = vk whenever k E H(X, Wj. F is Kan continuous if F is 
Kan continuous at each ob,iect X ofH. . 
5. Equivalences 
For Theorems 5.1 and 5.2 we make the s’tanding assumption that G 
is a category, F: pi+ G is a functor, X E H, {Xi, Pii’ A } is an inverse 
system in H and (pi E H(X!, Xi) I i E A} is such that the fol!owinlg con- 
ditions hold. ’ 
(B 1) pijpj = pi whenever i,i E .A and i > i. 
(E2) If P E W and k E H(X,P)l, then there is an i E A and a b E 
such that k = bpi. 
Theorem 5.1. If each Xi is in W c wOY {FX, .l$i, A} is QPZ inverse limit ( 
{I?Xi, Fpijp A ), then F is K&Z CUS~~YIIJOUS ait X. 
Theorem 5.2. Suppose that, lvhenevea P E 
,2) nnd k,pi zre is a j > i s 
n CCbPE t~~uous~ ,, F/?i, A } is GYZ i 
For proofs of 5.1 and 5.Z see [ 2, section 1 
orern 5.3. If is a category aPzd F: H + G is a functc,r, then the fol- 
lowing are equivalent. 
(1) F is Continuous. 
(2) F is &x% continuous. 
(3) F is Kan continuous.. 
of. That ( 1) implies (3) follows from Theorems 3 2, .3,2.2, and 5.1. 
t (3) impkks (1) follows from Theorems 3.3,2.2,3. . and 5.2. That 
(2) implies (3) follows from Theorems 2.3,2.2, and 5.1. That (3) implies 
(r!) flollows frorx Theorems 2.3,2.2, 2.5, and 5.2. 0 
batark. The equivalence of tech continuity and Kan continuity has 
akeady been proved by Dold [ 2, p. 364, ProposiGon 3.83 in the (:ase 
that G is complete. 
6, Polyhedra hnd paracompacta 
‘heorem 6.1. If X is Q paracompact Hausdorff space and Cx, , j,, , J > 
is lln inverse system of T, -spaces with complement (X, jL, J], then 
(X, jL , J) is an inverse limit of (XL , jLN, J ). 
:roof. Suppose Y is a space and (gL E T( Y, XL ) I L E J) is a collection 
o:f maps such that jLNgN = gL whenever L, N E J and N Zs L. We must 
show that there is just one map g cz Tt Y, X)‘such that jLgr = gL whenever 
L E J. 
Suppose y e Y. For each L in J define AL = jil gA y I Since XL is a 
T, -space, A, is closed. Define: W = R (AI 1 L E J) . Supp~me p 
distinct points of X. Since X is paraconqiact and Hausdollrff, {
is numerable. By (C2) there is an L in J and a p in Cov(XdL,) such that 
jis fi refines {X - p, X - q}. There is a V in p that contaj M gI y. Either 
-p a# IfC X-q. Sa A, cannot contain botlhp kd 4. 
erefore W comtains at most one point. Suppose W = Qll_ For each point 
x in X there is an N(x) in J such that x E X-AN(xj. Simx X is para- 
compact and normal, { xable. by (C2) there is 
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is just 0nr3 funcl$x g frczi ‘,Y to X such that jLg = gL fx all I, in 
We show that g is continuous. Suppose y CE Y and U is an open St& 
i_gg y. Since; X is paracompact and Hausdorff, {U, 
numerable. Wy ((72’) there is an E in J and a 6 in Cov(XL ) 
@ fl refmes {U, X--gy} . There is a V in p containing Ly. Then &’ V 
is a subse:! of U because it cantains gy. Since gL is continuous, gi’ V is 
open. It contains y and its image under g is a subset of &’ V. This come 
letes the proof. •zll 
Theorems 6.1 and 3.2 imply the following theorex of Alder [ l,g, 3!, 
Proposition, 2.61. 
Theorem 6.2. Every pamcmqwt Hausdorj~space is the inverse limit 
of polyhedra. ci 
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